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Any penon atbmpting comparative Qeography, w n learns how
wry little depdanae i6 to be placed on the geographical mitten proper
~lunes
of even the best clssrical authora ; wor& evidently intended to
be identical, may be traced through all possible forms of ape@, exhibiting my near approsch to each other. I t occaaiody happens, that
authors of no repute m y from accidental circumatanm have h t the
real eorrect fonn of a word, of which the moat learned commentator

hrur been emtirely ignorant. The Greek and Latin geogmphial writin* on Aka are chiefly componed by learned authon, in their chi&,
irom Lboriom studying and reading of mow ancient works of travel and
of hidmy; little dirrcrimination was exercieed over the variom fscte, in
rejecting repetitions or in distinguiohing between the m e relation given,
w i t h only a few alight variations of circumstances ; hence, the greater
rccamuLtion of error will be found in the latter authors, who often contrin undigested all those mistakes to be found in previous writera.
Very little dependance csn be given to the names of phcea, dbtanees,
directim or beahp, in the relation of the movemenb of the mldier,
merch.nt a mere traveller ; they are often, I saspect generallyDa u k quently compiled from memory, than which nothing can be more
hvach~nrmor liable to err. Let my one attempt from mere recollection to r e d my long line of marching ; and he w i l l often, very often
6nd himaelf unable to determine with precision which placea preceded
each other in the mute, although he may be able to give a verg 6 i r
NO. XXX.-NEW 8~~118.
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general account of the whole line of march, and a particular version of
many occurrences. The relation of time and order is not well remembered. Many intermediate points between two important onea are often
entirely forgotten and omitted, or misplaced. Almost 'the whole of
the details of the geography of Asia were obtained by the Greeka and
Romans from the hearsay evidence of travellers and merchants ; it wan
hence lesa to be relied upon as the distance explored, was p t e r . It
certainly was not the custom of earlier times, for merchants to make
the venture of the entire line of traffic ; the merchmdize of Hindusbn
was carried by I u d h merchants to Afghanistan ; by the merchants of
this county to Persia ; and by the traders of this qnsrter to eyrir or
Egypt, and so on ; the inhabitants of one end of thia chain, received
but a very confused and indistinct account of the p r d i of
those at the other end. Yet much of the information ao obtained, is
now matter of geographical comparison. ,Let the confusion made
in Asiatic names by Europeans of the laet century be borne m mind
and then we shall not be astonished at the little progress now made in
tracing out the districts and nations of antiquity ; tbe more SO ahm
we add the errora of copyista for 2000 years. Nor are we quite rscmnd
of the real measure of all the terme used for dietance, time, wight, a
motion.
The attempta to graft measuled diitances, or assumed travelled distances, on positions established by astronomical principles, is akro a constant source of error; as little allowance is given for the reduetloa
necessary to constitute a right line ; or to the difference of the leu&
of the degree nuder different latitudes. I t is this last error which
has carried out all placea in central Asia, so far to the E& of their
proper position. *
The intermixture of systems has also caused endless trouble. Tbe
travels of.one man are conceived in his mind, and perhaps so writter
down, on a certain scale, those of a second writer on a greater or a lerr
scale, while a third person, attempting to 'combine the two on the i c b
of their being formed on an equal mental measure, would produce most
erroneous reeulta-it is this which transposes p h . o n the m a p bbD
is to be remembered another constant but now untraceable emr,

* The error of a traveller being well ertabliabd behresn some detembd pira,
might enable hir whole work to be reduced to an appromh to fa&
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sion in the meridians whence the longitude is to be measured.* From
these and many other causes I believe the greatest license may be taken
in fixing towns or districts or people, which are not firmly determined
by more than one proof or argument.
The usually accepted measures are,
1.087 Greek stadii = 1 English furlong.
8.69 ,,
,, = 1 English mile.
125 Roman pasm = 1 Greek stadium.
135.8 ,,
,, = 1 English furlong.
1.057 Roman Millia passuum 1 English mile.
These are founded on the passus being conaidered what in England
would be called a double pace--or supposing the legs to be viewed aa a
pair of compasses ; one foot fixed in the centre and the other describing
a circle, the English pace is the radius, but the Roman peeaue the
diameter.t
Again, are to be well distinguished the natural divisions of countries aa .
indicated by river8 and mountaim ; the proper or acknowledged diitricta rur marked out by long established boundaries ; the political as
held under the temporal power, constantly changing of diierent dynasties ;thie laat in a grand source of error in eastern travels. For instancp,
we find K u n h noted aa a province of Persia, of Herat, of Seeatan,
of Indin, of Kabul and even of Cmhmir. Language, religion, and productions, also afford a means for claeaifimtion.
According to Pliny, the Geographers of the Alexandrian expedition,

* The

fimt Meridian of Ptolemy ia some point of the Can-

Ihnda.

Say

W.

14'. Other1 consider the fimt Meridian to be some point of the Azores
Say W. 24'. A diierence of ten degrees, which we do exactly find to exLt between some of the Arabian tables of Longitude. Other8 aasurne a western point of

the mainland sf Spain, and a few authors conceive the point to be a central town
of Spain. en& b m e n map-makem the confusion.
t The Mllhammadm meamam are extremely variable and difficult to fix ; the
mumonly accepted version ia4000 Z n n u = 1 Mtcl
Z n m = 1 Ow khuyate..
8000 G u
= 1 Furankh.
3 Mtcl = 1 h r m k h
hming the z a n u = 21
inchm.
The Guz
= 314
inches;
The Farav~kh
= 3.97
Britiah milea or 4.31 Roman milu.
The Arabian Meel = 1.32
English milen.

4 c 2

took a fresh departure h the Crephn Qateo, d &dated 3000
rtrdii to Zuissp., a city of Bsctri., and 5000, mare to the JQvta a
modem W o n ; diatancea mearmred no doubt along a high rad and
fmm ferry to ferry of the rivers. S. 18, C. 16, Book 6, says :st A Caspiia ad orientem v e m regio est Apavortene dicta, et in er,
fertilitatie inel* locas, Dareium." This I conclude to be the modem
Abeverd, or Bavurd, the district round Kelat ;the birth place of N& ;
near it our mapa do place a Dercgus. Justin eeys, tbe 6rat Bnrras
founded thie place, Dareium, among the m o m t a b of Zap-;
u C n j ~loci ea conditio wt, a t neque munitiru quiqnam ese mpe
unmnina p o d ; It8 enim, et pmrapth rupibun cingitur, ut tutilr lai
nrrllir defmribur egmt ; et mli circnmjacentb knta
ed,l
propiin +bur espleatur."
Khojah Abdol Kweem, who accompmied Ndir on bia mbm baa
the invaeion of India, anye :-a The town of Kelat is eurrormded
highmcmntai~mperpencticnlure to be ahlutely ixwmdk; op
the Bide of Mem ia a 1gate where the gnsrdr examine w q pa.
mn whogoerinor out; thisleads toapasnoonarrow,astoddmitoPlp
w e horseman at a time, and over which the mountaim meet at tb
top in a most rstonhhbg m m e r ; forming a n a t d arch The crPrl
npon which the cultivation of Kelat depends enters the tmn on tbr
side of Mu~hud,and goes through the paor of Mem. A b i i b8
populous tom, it ie aleo called Bawd." Kekt thus appem a q
&ilar place to, if not identical with, Dareium ; aud h A b e d w
about Mushud, we have the centre or etarting point of the Path
nation,* a desideratum in ancient hietoy. Next, to the e & w d a
may trace Margiane in the modern Moorgab. And m Meml-mad,
or Merve,? on the river, I have no doubt we may accept the city W
by Alexander, destroyed by the barbarians and reetored by Antiochar
Pliny uses the worde " interfluente margo." Iaidor addq '# m m ~ c lf .d.+m, 6 dpor:' all pointing to tha designation still maintainedin " M e

*

It in worthy of obrerrntion u a cnriwity, the intmddbm by J d h d
letter Z u in Zqmoctgloa. Thb ia n an exlmple of the d e w to be
on proper -as.
Our printed worb brre obtained p m a i p t h d
to which perhapa they are dl ill entitled.
t Thir rccond Meme h a been placed by rome r r i m , either on tbs blub
cloaetothrrh; db-cnrrbdto
t h e ~ o r t h o f ~ s r gh.bjsbu;inphrsd
re
bein&some 80 milm SoutLEut of tbir place.
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01-rood." Omdea here carried hi prisonem a b r the defeat of Crassus.
From it, over the mountains of Caucasus existed, as at preaent, the road
to B A ~ E I A
(Balkh
,
:) Of the numerous tribes mentioned by Pliny, I
can only epecnlate on Ochani, which may have reference to the Ooghans.
The Hamatotrophi 66 qui curules equoe alunt3*ee having m e connection with Andakhoo or Muimoonuh, very celebrated mar@for large Torkomanee homes.
C A ~ D Aare
R I the tribes of Kundahar. P a r i d thoae of h h .
b g r e those of Zurung. The Gelae, qnos Grseci Caduaioe, appellaven, may be the modern Korda m d Muahud, or the inhabitants of
Ghoor. Heraclia built by Alexander, destroyed by the natives, mtored
by Antiochus, and d e d Achaida, loob very like the oft repeated
hhtory of Herat.
I am inclined to consider the Ochua and Orue to be the anme river
under different modes of writing, a mistake created by the mrl-location
of Merveol-rood. The present stream of Bulkh, d e d the Bulkhab,
i s e r b b l y not navigable, and ita water doe0 not in dl lleawns reach
the 0.llS.
The 8artjAi mountaim, dividing Bris from Mbgba, are those round
Burukhah. The river Jazarte, quod Scythe Silin vocant ;"has a very
near approach to the modem term of Sehon. In rreven days it wee
reported to Pliny goods could be carried from India (Kabul, ib
frontier) to the Icarum river of Bsctrie, flowing into the Oxus, and
down that river into the Caspian, and hence be distributed over Asia
Minor from the river Kur or Cyrue." No doubt goods might reach
the Oxw in m e n days from the top of the ranges, the frontier of
In&; the only real omitxion
in this very general outline being the
m n d l m d trip from Kheva to the Cmpian. For in these mountainous
di.bicb there can hardly be rivers navigable for boats; their course is
too rapid, their beds too rocky and the fnll too great. I doubt if a boat
&at in the anantry till the Oxus on the one aide rerchea the sandy
deserte wsr Termez ; or the Helmmrd on the other side debouches on
the level data of Q u d . But roads all lie dong the beds of thew
streams, for the sake of water or of passage round the rocks,-hence a
nrtive going from Guznee to Kundahar invariably adds, " d m the
Tumuk," or " down the Argundab," without the slight& idea of the
intervmeiorr of a boat. Icuum hae a dude of the word Ghor, which
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would thus be the stream passing Kundm ;this process would occupy,
as it doea at present, the merchante, of four natione. The routes of merchandiee depend chiefly on the aafety of the roads m d protdm
afforded by chiefs, as well as on the seasons ;my belief, nay my experience 5, that mere traders are entirely ignorant of every thing beyond
their own beat of trade. The Lohanee merchant of Gllznee who brings
the beautiful fruits of Kabul to the imperial city of Delhi, could give
on his return home but a very imperfect account of how tbe m e h i t
reached the port of Calcutta, and so it was in the days Pliny wrote.
The following are given by this author aa the diitancee m e d by
Diognetue and Baton, with the army of Blexander.

Roman Miles. Perhaps.
133
From the Caspian gates, to Hecatompylos,
566 Herst
,.to Alexandria of Aria,
ntoProphtheeia,
199 Furah!
.,to Arachotiorum oppidum,
5 15 Kundahar.
to Orto apanum, trivium e Bactria,
:
250 Near G n r m ~
,.to Alexandria sub-Caucaaa,
50 Near M y b
,,to the river Copheta et oppidum Peucolnitin, 227 Peaham.
to the Indue and Taxila,
60 Atock.
.,to the Hydaspes,
120 Jhelum.
29+. [Either thk
,.to Hypasis,
river ia intended for the Acecines, or as I find some one has indicated by
a pencil note in the Asiatic Society's copy of Pliiy, that CL. have frlh
out from the CLXXIX. in the distance of 179 miles.]

.
.

..
................
......................
............
... ..

.............

..............
....................
........................

The name Imaus, Hemdlaya, in the language of the natives aigdd
N i m n , " or covered with snow.
Having worked round the coast of India Pliny returns up the I n k
to the Peucolaitm, tLreagaiitoe, Ge*,
Asoi ; the former of whom m
identified in Pukulee, and the last may be the modern Eua nation ;fa
no less a term than nation will describe the present Era &el.
Pm
provinces are then mentioned which were by some conaidered as In&
by some made Peraian.
Mountains surrounded the districts next the Indus river. One
vince was called Capiesene-had a capital Capissa, rorwa, also
Caphusa ;this capital was destroyed by C p . The city and di&A
"

*
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hrd dearly the Name name. I am inclined to aeeume that Cap& and
Kabul are intended to repreeent the mme word.
b o t h e r of these four provinces is Arachoaia, with a capitd and
river of the aame name ; which last some considered to be the river
indicated by the term Cophen. The town was built by Semiramide.
The river Erymanthua flowed paat Parabeaten of the Arachotii*
T o the South of the Arachotii was the third Province of Gedroaia ;
probably round the modem Kedje. To the north wee the fourth of
the Parapamhdee. I n this laat district, there ia mention made of
a city called Cartana, under the mount Caucaeas ;afterwarda d e d
Tetragonis. Also of Alexandria in Bactria, and of another city of
this name under Caucasus. Tribes are called Syndraci, Dangala~,
Parapiani, Cantacee, Maci.
Cottuna haa a tram of reference to the Ghor of Ghorbund, and
Charilrar may have relation to Tetragonis ; Parapiani haa been considered to exhibit a vestige of Hupian, north of Estalif.
If the Par, Por, Boor may be thus relinquished, I would proposa
Bamean se a type of Pamiana or Bamia ;we might almost fancy the range
of Para Khoaltrua being but Kohultnrasuh or Mount Tourus !eo Para
P&ue ; and assuredly in Arabic or Pe& w b 4 and w13*1! would
be hardly distinguishable.
Huree, dtia ; Eeran, Arianu, are o h confounded together ; id regard of the former Pliny mentions ;cities Artacoana and Alexandria on
the Arius; the river being clearly the Huree rood, aleo Artacabane
restored by Antiochua.
A people are called Dorisci.
One river is named Pharnacotie, and a aecond Ophradw, probably
the Furah rood; Prophthaaia is given ee a city of Zurung, hence of
Seestan.

With respect to the ranges of mountains, Caucasus, KOH-Kosa

is used aa a term for the whole ; Paropanisue or Paropamieus, for those
towering above Kundahar and Guznee. The Emodua conetitutes the

*

Thi is clearly the modem Bart, the prefix Para may be a miareading, or may
be but the word Poor or Boor, used for city, M the " town of Beat." It might he
well knowu that there WM both a capital and a river in the district of Amhoti.,
drbough their proper nunea were unrecorded. Arabian authors dl attribute tka
-tion
of Kund.hu to r queen of Arabia, perhaps Amyria, called Bulk-

Northern, and Imane the Eastem and Southem bmuch of the gMd
Hemtilayen chain. The whole of Pliny'e referenoee. to these pub bar
the appearance of en sssemblage in a common-place book of dl that
could be found relating to them in other workr.
Mirtsking places of the same or nearly the some name, but d
entirely Merent locality. has led to much wnfuaian, of which the
following appeus to me a . instance. "On the bordera of Budria,
eontmnhoua with India, ie the district of Choarene, the neuest COUP
try to India occupied by the Parthiana ;according to Strabo it ie 1900
W from Arha, and yet he says Craterue marched though it oo
hk way from India, to the country of the Artwhoti, which w d
bring it within the limib of Ariana itself. The ebtementa are cleul~
incompatibleJ and it ie not easy to conjectare a Situation for a p r h
of which no other notice occure." Such is an extract from W i i ' r
AMna. But if we accept Bactria for Bakhha; M c o n d e d by
Moslem authors ; including Q u r m d and the countries N. W. of the
Helrnund, and read Kharan for Choarene, we have a province rhieh
ahall falflll dl them required conditions.
The Nwuhutol-Kuloob of Humdrllnh Kmeenee, gives the followin8
rontn md &tanm :Rue
Dnk ameen,. 6 The Wurameen of mapbonce a lugetom of b e e
The Dur may have reference to Pylce.
Khawur,
12
R d - K ~ l b , . . 12
Semnan,
10
Damglum,
20 Supposed to be Hecatompyloe.

.
....
....

..
.... 13
Jajurum, . . .. 23
Nuhapore, .. 42
Boochegm, .. 38
Herat. ...... 30
Bostam,

Polybiue says Hecatomphilos takes it8 name, ''for tbat all tbe p
w e e of the neighbouring countries join there ;" now Humdallah
two roads from Khoraean unite near Damghan ; but from l3ost.m he
carriea off the grand northern road to K h J which is more in the
eeof Polybim. From Boatam to Herat ie 133 Purrrulrhe ~ 4 .=
s
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566 b a n milee ;from Semnan to Bostam ia 33 F d h x -1.21 4
140 Roman mile6,t.o meet Pliny's 133.
To mver the distance of 199 Roman miles to Prophthaaea, we have

the a
measured by the British Embassy from Herat to Shehmk,
on the Furah rood, of 131British milerr, with 20 more to reach the old
uty of Furah ; and as thie was the very shortest cut for a small party,
we may grant that the large Army of Alexander, marching with the
waters, would have covered 183 ~ r i t i s hmiles, or 199 Roman milee to
near this apot,-I believe a numeroue party would go round the range to
the south of the city of Herat.
The 515 Roman miles to Khundehar 5 not ao easily eetablisbed ;
but I believe Alexander, in taking the city or capital of the Z u r u n p of
Seeshn, to have marched round the lake of Seestan and up the Helmund to Beat, and thence to Kundahar.
An intelligent sergeant of nappen fixed the Fort of Joween in Lat.
31" 31' 56". The Latitude given for Zumng by most Arabian and
Persian authors is 30" 30'.
The distances will then stand :-

Furah to Joween,..

..........

20

........
........

20

zurnng, .......... 44
44
D ' i over the desert to Ghereesh, 118 ;if by the
banka of the
Helmund
186
To Kundahar,
75
75

..............

-

Total,

.......... 257

........

325

Hence there a deficiency of 190 miles to make up the 515 of Pliny.
It is not impossible that this may be an error ; and it is strange that in
t h e last dietances of his route, from the Hydaspes to the Hyprreis, we
find an apparent omission of 150 ; the grand total b e i i nearly correct.
In the Geography of Moses of Chorenene, written in the Armenian
language in the Mth century, and translated into Latin in 1736, we b d
a list of the districts forming many countries of the East ; and from them
we might expect names obtaining previous to the Moslem conqueate ;
but alae ! the nearest npproach to most of them are not satisfactory ; but
4 D
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it often happens thd a eecond reader may hit on a wold which ha
escaped the search of a previous one, therefore I have copied the names,
slthough the authenticity of the work is doubtful.
Peraia ia called Chnate Neernroz, touching the eastern borda d
Chuzaetan, and the codnee of Media ;containing twenty Provbx
Pen, idem.
Pars.
Bapshen iam.
EsfuhPn.
Mesun iaar.
Mazunderan ?
H a w iam.
Panat iam.
Cerman iam.
Kerman.
Clvan iam.
Kharau.
Macuran bat.
Makaran.
Send am.
Scinde, lower.
Hind ;round Ser-Hind.
Hend am.
Mehran ; banks of the Indne, upper Scinde.
Meran am.
Petviam.
Punjabistan.
Segastan iam.
Begeatan.
Aplaetan iam.
Afghaniatan ?
Delum, in the Persian Gulf.
Deram.
Metam.
Malie.
Mahic iam.
Mahie, of Cambay.
Maun iam.
Mendavie, a place of conriderable tnde.
Chozerhastan iam.
Khezeriatan.
Palham.
E b h .
Rheain Parhasanin.
Producing the best Pearla. Bahrien.
Aria, is called Chuste Choraaania ; lying between Me& Per& the
Caspian and India.
Comia ia.
Comb.
Hyrcan ia.
Goorgan, Hoorltan.
Apemark.
Abend?
M e n ma.
Merve.
Arovastia.
Amhotin? Hureeawatirr ? K m h !
Rheucatessnia.
Nestimanaca.
Beznia.
Boojan, near Jam ?
M
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Salm k.
Docan ia.
Bnaplia.
Hem ma.
Zambyr w.
Naxeria.

D&.
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Talkan.
Damghan T
Huree ; Herat.
Subzwar ?
Neeshapoor ?
Zoozen.

Avazachia.
Vensnia.
Beejun ?
Maneania.
Muzeengn 1
Zsxtans.
Koheetan ?
Bahlia que et Parthia. Balkh.
Dumadutha ; Dumadoot : or Deemut of
Domatia.
Dumawund.
Larimanacia.
. Si.
Garee ?
Baricanis.
Dobonia.
Scythia is called Apachtaria, Baetria, and Tnrchia, extending from
t h e Volga to the Himalaya, even unto Zenia, China ;it is inhabited by
many nations, among them the Sogii, Thocarii, and Hepthalii.
Moeea Chorenensis is considered to have written his history and his
geography in the fifth century. I t ia clear, that he had consulted the
works of Ptolemy and other Grecian aa well aa Latin authors,-but
whether his Persian and Aaian Geography ia based on European or
Eastern authority, ia a question of interest to be decided. Perhaps other
readers may hit on better identifications of the names than those I have
given, and may add to the list. The time has reference to the reign of
t h e great Buhmm, of Persia, for whom Moslem authors claim extensive
wnqueata in India, embracing Scinde, the Punjab, and the N. W. provinces of India round Sirhind. Thia last always appears to me se the
diatricta indicated by the word Hind. If Aplastaniam ia Afghanistan,
this date destroye all the fanciful etymology of the Pereians for the
word, and certainly ita position between Segietan and various ports on
the aea coast, wartants the assumption.
And if Maunia be Mandavee, the conquests of the Petsitan kings by
means of their ships were more extensive than ia usually suppod.
4 0 2

From the intimate connection between Armenia and Pen& we may
fairly grant a dietinguished acholar of the former country might be
obtained a correct account of the namee of the larger distich of the
latter country, but whether the words are attempts to w&e opokm
terms, or are transcripts in Armenian of onginala in Zund Puhluvee, or
Duree, is a question to be determined by thoee who have the knowledge
and means. There rune an apparent analogy through the w o d , which
warrants something better than mere epoken comptions.
The Armenians interchange D with T ; B with V, and add an initial
A.
The author would no doubt be in terms of friendly commu+on
with the various Nestorian Christians wattered through P e A ; d
from them obtain information ;thue Domatia, Dumadutha b m r d e d
by the Neatoriane as the seat of a bishop of their faith.
The next link in the geographical chain which is accessable to me,
lie8 in the Persian works on this subject, or English tranalatio~from
the Arabic ; for alas! the original work8 are not procurable.
In a county where the revenue is almoet entirely obtained from I
tax on the variou produces of the soil ; where with few exceptim the
l a d aad the water are considered as the property of the Npvior
power, to be by it distributed, under reservation of portiom rlmad
rendered fixed and permanent by time and prescription, in euch r mantry almost every fertile spot, everg well-watered acre of land, ia Lnorn
perfectly by the dnrbar of the local authoritier, and generally, thoagb
less miuutely by the grand officersof the capital, Such landa are marked out aa prisee to be obtained in jageers by the oourtiem. A much
greater amount of euch statistical knowledge did exiet in the revens
offices of the Eaat, than it is u s d to suppose. These offices could
tell to a fraction, the namee, area and production, of a particular pkcq
although entirely ignorant of any data to poaition obtainable
Longitude or Latitude-the nituationa se known to them being
ter&ed by very general bearings from some capital, and thq d
marches for traveller-r
for revenue collectorat Thus if we d
any particular history of a place, Herat, for instance, we h d record.
ed ail the fertile spots, all the well filled canah, all the pretty dhp;
their extent and fruits ; with the varioue places of pilgrim@,
all the wonderful productione of nature in hot. eprioge, cavernq

*
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rocks, and k t , but not leas& the names of all learned or reliioua men
to which the spot baa given birth. All such are fully recorded, and
bad time spared mfficient particular hietoria, I believe a most complete general map could be produced.
Moslem authom do not forge facta of science, though they often
misunderstand and misrepresent them ; and taking too much for granted,
do not su5ciently dietinguish and examine ere uahg the statements of
others. More attention is paid to embellish a fact with words, tropes
and epithets, than to examine the correctness of the fact, or its bearing
to the subject under discussion.
I believe the names of placee do not change to the extent mpposed ;
and that more is traceable to the mistakes of copyista and of readers,
m d to modem f o r h g of names, to suit particular theories.
We must also bear in mind, that the seat of the supreme authority
baa been so often removed, that there is hardly a district in the capital
of which the dominant power over Southern and Western A& has, not
resided. From Mecce it hna advanced to Kofa, Baghdad, Merve, Bokham, Snmurkuncl, thence retracedits steps to Khewa, Guznee, Seestan,
Herat, Ardewan, Demascua, and Conatantinople. Even Kars Korum,
in Cbineae Tartary haa been the residence of a mighty chief, whose
m a y extended over the whole of Asia ;while Abewurd, Bdkh, and even
Kundahar, are not without their claims to be coneidered aa royal
residences. Hence in the various histories of these places, now lost,
I have no doubt could be traced ample meana to 6.U up all the blanks
in all our modem maps.
The professed works on Geography, in which recourse bas been
taken to determine the positions of places by the meam of latitude and
longitude, are many, and of two distinct claases ; the first class embraces
thoee of which the authors were both travellers and men of science,
who could determine their own position at any period by rulea of
science, and reduce other neighbouring places to a feirly correct position, such I have no doubt were Ebne Huokul and Aboo Rehan ;both
celebrated authorities on geography, whose original works would prove
treasures of great value ; Although their absolute longitudes and latitudes are not very correct, when compared with the scientac calculations of modern days, still they were close approximations in the case of
the latitude, to the truth,-sufficiently near to answer all the required
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purpose. The longitudes lue all far more remote from reality, and
when extended over a long apace, are nearly valueless ; still when the
authors have been in person on the spots, the dtfrrenceu of both Ltt
tude and of longitude will be found nearly correct enough to determiPe
the position of places at no great distance h m each other. Thai
would I give much weight to differences of bearing0 of p h from
Guznee, as a firet meridian, when quoted from Aboo Rehan.
The second class, ie that of historians and the fnuners of g e p
phical dictionaries, who compile books from the labours of the first
. class. These form eystem of their own, under which they
.
vour in their studiea to reduce the h e r i e a of others.
Some form lists according to the lettera of the alphabet ;o t h e r a d ing to the climates, and into these they insist on introducing dl tbJ
can be found written by those who have preceded. No discrimi.
nation is used to discover either the correct reading of the h t t m
words, the proper position of the vowels and marks, the undonbted lettera of the Abjud numeration giving the latitudes md loPgi.
tudee, or lastly, the credit due to the authority ; and thos the man
modem the author, the greater chance he hae of containing the c~ea.
mulation of all the errors on these pointa committed by his pnde
cessora. Of the errors of the kind of not correctly reading the mrdr,
I can give an excellent example ; and a proof of how little d e p e n b
is to be placed on these written proper names.
Sir William Ouseley'e translation, of what he coneidere Ebne HuoM
contains a list of the rivers of Herat, being in d t y the varioos a d
branching from the Huree rood, and watering the cultivation aa hr @
certain villages on their banks of which the name of the most didd
or principal is given ; these canale are 3 to 4 feet wide, and deep recording to circumstances. Edresee contains a similar list ; and t h o 4 I
hare no doubt in my own mind that the type of both is identid ft
hardly two words are now the same, and hardly one correct; 9tbh
results from constsnt re-copying, and such ia the worth of the
of some of our best orientalists, and probably occidentalists.
e n d a s
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A very slight knowledge of Peraian will show how easily these
worde may be corrupted in writing and copping. When the word nehr
is used for canal, the authority ie Arabic ; when the term Bulook ia
used, the source will be Toorkee.
I n mattera of mistake, regarding the value of the Abjud numeration,
a n y common table of htitudea has only to be opened to prove that they
are endless.
For instance, in the tablea of Abol Fedae, regarding Khorasan, No. 11,
is placed betwen Zoozun of Koheetm, and K h njurd of Herat. (Khosh-
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mo jurd a+9+,)
a place called Khooat of Bulkb, eaid b be h
Indurab and Tokharestan ;and it ia ao placed k u a e the ~pof the Long.
=to 90°, has been read, = 80, and the 2 of the Lat. =8", baa been
read = 30 ; thus it stands :Khoost, Long. 83-47 ; Lat. 33-20 ; but should be, I think,
9-7;
38
Even with the correct description in the printed text the errom b v e not
been noticed.
The geographical work known by the name of Ebne Huokd, is arid
to exiat in the library of Leyden, in the original Arabic ; Sir W h
Owley haa givm to the world a translation from a Peraian work on
geography, which he considere to have been made into thia kagorge
from tbe original Arabic of Ebne Huokul ; and certainly, if Mt I
direct translation, the identity of the paFNage8 would murant the Pasian work being conaidwed aa a compilation from the Arabic. No p ~ ticulam of the author appear k n m ;but 8i W
i Ouseley &
the work may bear date between A. D. 902 and 968. The notim d
Peraia (Fars), are so much more complete in detail of distticta, rioen,
capitalo, tribes, families, and even proper namea and c k t e n of
peraona, 8s to sanction the idea of Ebne Huokul beiig a lllrtive of thJ
province, or perhaps of Ambii Eerak, therefore hi acc011nt.aof tbae
portions of the eaat are more to be depended upon. . Be trm
Mavaolnuhr, a8 a viaitor or traveller would do, while hia remarb uc
full, though not complete on the route of Kerman, Seestan and Man,
lying between Fan snd Bokhara. This laat city he must have Sted in
the days of Nooh bin Nusr, the 4th of the Samanian dyoasty of k
khara. Tables called Utwal and Urooz, bear the name of Ebne HoohJ I
but a work called Momalek and Muaalek-the name of that ixamlatsdby
Sir W. Owley-ia by natives attributed to Uhmud bin Abu YrLoob
Ulkateb.
Aboo Reban, a native of Beroon in Kharism, spent m q yata k
travel, and WM ultimately employed by his king, Mamoon of
aa an agent at the court of Guulee, during the reigns of Mnlund
and Masood. He WM one of the most aubtile and elever men ef hb
age, and paaaed for a magician; hie geograpW wask ia & tb
b o o n ul Mesoode, and with reference to the place in which it is d b
ehould be good authority in mattere connected ~ n i t b A f g M
the period from I ooo to 1050 of Chriet.

-

-
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A writer on sography is also constantly quoted aa Ebne Bueed, of
whom little appeara known. D'Herbelot add& that his name was
0thand that the title of his book was Ketab olraoccmna. Thia
author is chieily known as being an authority of Abool Peda.
The work of Edmee compiled in the year 1154, for Roger, king
of Naples, by Aboo Abdallah Mohummud, should be of authority
and weight in questions connected with the Meditemanian, Egypt,
the st Of Africa, and perhaps the interior of Asia Minor or

f+.

A b l Fedne, Esmael bin Nur, Prince of Hamah, in Syria, florrriehea
.e a myd author of a work on geography in the Arabii language. He
died in the year A. D. 1331 ;hia work is entitled Tukweem ul Buhdan,
and with reference to the country where written, it should have more
weight in questions connected with Asia Minor and Byria, thrn in relation to those at ~ n great
y
distance from his native place.
I t ia a strange circumstance, and worthy of note, that Kundahar, as a
term for a capital, or even &trim, ia not to be traced in the geograyhical works of common use aa connected with the country, to which it is
now applied. This fact hse created eome astonishment ; so much so that
P r o f a o r Wilson is inclined to conider the name of modern origin.
Thu, if we aneider the book trnnolated by S
i
r Wm. hseley to be
t h e work of Ebne Huokul, we h d not the word Kundahar where it
should be looked for, in the direat road from Beat on the Helmund, to
Gmee ; but in the spot now occupied by Kundahar we find Shuhre
Bnkhaj, being the capital of Arachotia. I t may be questioned which
is the archtype. on these two worde, and which the corruption. But
we are to bear in mind that this work of Momalek and Moeslek, is uot
proved to be the book of Ebne Huokul ; that a work under thia title is
attribated to another author, viz. Uhmud bin Abee Yakoob.
In the work of Edresee, in the erne mtmthn, between Best and
h e e , we trace this identical route, with a few intermediate stations
added; giving Rukhuj and Punjwm an occupying the position of
modem Kuodahar, set forth in the 7th section of the third climate.
Hence, here we @redisappointed in finding the name of the district,
although, aa we ehall ahow hereafter, names are given of places close to
the old city of Kundahar. Thie to a cum1 obaerver would be almost
conclusive, that the city, or its name was of date subeequent to the
IE
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work of Edresee. But on a little closer examination what can be traced?

Why,in the 8th eection of the second climate we b d -

" Candahar est une ville conmdhble et t& peupl6e ; Lea habitats
mnt remarpbles par la manibre dont ils laiseent croktre lenr bubc,
qui lenr descend juequ anx genoux ; et qui est large et trh tonfFne, ae
qui a donne lieu a m e facon de parler proverbiale ; Lem @re est
ronde, il's portent le coetume turk Le pays product dn bl&, du lir,
diverse8 drhles, des moutona et des baeufs. Ils mangent les montonrr
mort naturellement, mais jamaie de beeufs,, comme nons l'aoons dit
plus hslat. De Candahar a Nahrawara on compte 5 joumees en &ariot rc Lea peuplea de Candahar eont muvent en guerre avec wns de
Kaboul" laquelle eat une ville indienne voisine du Tokharestrn p d
et bien batie. See montagnes produisent du bob d'aloku exoelimt, et
sea environs dea uoix de w o et dea myrobolans de l'espi?ce qui t*
mn nom (Kabouli) de celui de cette ville, et qui c r d t dam lesmontapes. "Dans lee liux bas, on shme dee bulbes de aafran en qarntid,
et cette aubetance devient l'objet d'ud commerce d'exportstion e o ~ ddrable. C'eet un objet d'un produit dventnel qui ddpend de l'6W de
l'atmosphbe. La ville de Candahar eat defendue par une citadeIk
t r l forte, situ6e eur un rocher escarp6 qni n'est acceeeible qne pr nn
r e d chemin elle eat habitle par dm Mueulmans : il ya nn qwtier drmt
la population eat juive infidble. A u m roi ne peut prendre le tibe de
chah, ei ci n'est aprb avoir 6td inaugurd B Kaboul. En vertu d'm an
cienne loi, la prise de possession du pouvoir a lieu dans cette ville, oh
l'on accourt des pays 'etrangera de t r b loin. D m lea term ferhles
du pays de Kaboul on cultive beaucoup d'indigo de qualit4 m
e
B toute autre, et qui, par ce motif eat trbs renommd et fait l'objet d'm
grand commerce. On y fabrique auesi quantiti? d'dtoffw de eoton qi
e'exportent en Chine, dans le Khorasan et dans le Sind."
Il
les montagnea de Kaboul dea mines de fer t r b connues, le m6td
d'une couleur grise marbde, devient trl-tranchauf
we find dragged into a chapter, section and climate evidently 4
to Scinde and India.
Now the town here Qscribed wae of India ; the inhabi~b
not Torks, though wearing their dress,-the produce wee rice, m d b
people would not eat beef, and the dietancee were measured in j o a d
by wnbges,--all circumstancer, of India ;yet the peopIe were

---.
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at war with thoee of Kabul, a city of Tokharestan, and were at timea
under the king of thi Kabul. Hence these latter circumstances are
thm of the present Kundahar of Afghanistan, of which at that period
the inhabitante were Torks, the produce hardly any rice, beef consumed,
while wch a thing as a wheel carriage was never heard of in this mountainous county. In fact, a wretched mixture haa been made of two
descriptions obtained from other authore ; one of Kundhar, a city of
Baroach, in Guzerat, of which country, the capital, Anhulpoor, was subse
quently called Nehrwalah, according to the Ayeen Ukbaree and of which
srr near the sea coaat, the mounts must have been known to the Arabs,
and of the description of Kundahar near Kabul of Afghanistan. Thus
having dispoeed of both these places in the 8th section of the r e e d
climate, Edresee h
d
n himself at a loss when he reaches the correct poeition of the aecond In the third climate, so blinks the qneetion, and mentions a capital or a city of Arachotia; From Guznee he is forced by
ptopmquity to enter again upon the subject of Kabul, which is done in
a hesitating mode ; though the circumstanm of the coronation again
mentioned, prove this town, now introduced in the 3rd, to be identical
with that already mentioned in the 2nd climate. This is the great error
of all compilatione not distinguishing between places under the same
name. I t is also a very curioua fact that in this quotation by Edresee we
find the inhabitanta of Kabul are mentioned 8s Jnou, and this too by an
Arabiian author, who would be versed in the genealogies of hi country.
I f we proceed to Aboolfeda we trace the same error of compilation.
Rnkhuj is given 8s a district of Segestan, of which a town was Punjwaee, on the authority of Ebne Huokul ;--and on the authority of the
Kanoon, it is attributed to Lat. 32O 50' ; Long. 9s0, in the third
climate ; while in the table of places in Hind, of which all,the rest are
called of the latitudes of the twenties, and in the second climate, we
h d a place designated Weehund, a town of Kundahar, with Lat. 33" ;
Long. 94O 50: and the thud climate, on the bordera of the desert of
Scinde on the authority of Kanoon ; almost identical with the above
S k b g a of Rukhuj by the same author. Ebne Saeed considered it one
of the sepellteen Alexandria built by the 'Macedonian conqueror;
The e m of Edraee in regard of Nuhrwaluh just mentioned, is
rlso brought forward. I have no doubt but that Weehund, JiyS is a
clerical mistake for Punjwaee @I&$, a town which now exiata m e 12
miles w e ~ of
t the old city of k d a h a r ,

4 r 2
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In the hope of artiving at aome faota, in the m
a
w of the neasdrd
latitudes and longitudes. I tabulated aU I could collect of t w nreh
celebrated phces as Berat and Gmnee. The Bed boek MSS. is m
carefully written by the hand of aome man v e d in the aeiente d
tigurea, that I coneider the readings to be correct, dl the others beiq
from printed works are doubtful.

. 34
34
.......... 35

Ayeen Akbaree, .
Sadek Esfuhnnee,
Utwal,
Ehne Sueed,.
Red book, a MS.
Major Sanders,
Kundahar.
AyeenAkbuee,..
6 d . L Esfuhan~e,
Kanoon, ........
Redbook,
Major A n d e m , .

.....
..

30
30
0
35
30
34
0
34 21' 27

62

33
0 101
33
30 100
33
20 93
33
40 92
31 36' 10 65

......
.
Guznee.
Ayeen Ukbaree, .. 33
Sadek, .......... 33

Utwal and Panoon,
Bed book, ......
Engineerp of the
army,
Kabul.
Ayeen Akbaree,
Sadek, ..........

ii it\
94" 25'
30

85
87
87

33
33

26 104
30 102
35 94
30 94

........ 33 33' 54

.. 34
34

68

30 104
30 104
30 94
45 94

Po

30 86 55
45
07

XP

15 T u n e 101
60) bad,
0 Rukhuj
92 508
40Mnemud)
53

}

20
94 22
25 lo3
35

1~

15 Wyl8s Map.

:j
::

lol

Utwal,.......... 34
94 30
5(
Kanoon, ........ 33
Engineers of the
0 69 0 Wyld's Map.
army,
34 30' 18
The above table I believe to contain the quantities inbj tbs
respective authorities whence extracted. Now Herat .nd GaPaee ba
both been emporiums of ecience and astronomy and a a b o l e g y , 4
former under Arab, Tork and bZogul dynasties,-the latter &tl*
Guzneevide race of Muiamood ; and at its capital must have been d
a u l d the Kanoon-e-Masoode of Aboo Bshan. Fieme, rrs fir u tbrjl
rules of science and art would. carry, are r
n
g conoluda tbe e
d
these two placee to be exactly &ed. Tbe latitude of Herat di&b
* Or, the enpita1 of a obielof them par(s, '%aghe,rho. doorirhd in ~4

........

Subnktugesn.

b
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but a few miles from that established by Major Sanalem ;whiie the latitude of Gis identical with that eeeertained by the Engineem of
the army of Kabul ;proving that these Moslem geographer0 could 6x
the latitude with precision. In the matter of the longitudes, we may
notice that those of the Ayeen and Sadek commence from a first Meridian, distant 100 weat of that used by the other authorities. Now the
difference of longitude between the Peak of TenerifTe, 16O 39', and some
of the Capea on the West Coast of Africa, my Cape Spartel, 54', is
about lo0. Agam the difference6 of longitude stand thus between
Herat and Guznee :Long.
Difference.
Herat Ayeen Tables,
94O 20'
Guznee Ditto ditto,.
104 40
Herat Utwal ditto,.
85 30 lo *O}
9 45
Gnznee Ditto ditto,.
94 40
9 10
Herat English ditto,
62 07
Guznee Ditto ditto,.
68 15
6 08
And I believe the difference between 60 8' and go 45' or one-third,
may be safely allowed as the error of equation to the equatorial mile
for distances estimated by marching or travelling, but also included in
it, the windings of roads, ups and downs of mountains, &c.
Kundhar ie placed 2 degrees to the n o ~ of
h ita correct position ;
whence I infer, it is fixed, not by actual observation, but by the estimated bearings and distance of marching between Herat and Guznee.
Indeed the inhabitants of Kundahar appear always to have been conmdered a wild savage race, to be avoided. Until the days of Uhmud
shah Dorranee it was never the capital of an empire. I conceive, if
the correct readings can be obtained, that with the equation above
noticed for longitude, differences of latitude and longitude, when. not
large, may both be relied upon; but the greatest difficulty lies in the
obtaining the correct reading of the Abjud numeration.
The following memoral words contain these lettera h~m d m of
value in number, Abjnd, Huoma, Huttee ILnlmun 8Kwshut, Thnkhuj. Znshugh. C o r n p a r - this numerical aeale with that
of the Greek or any other language, may point to a correspondence
between the written eharaeters of the two nations. Both the epsilon
&d the eta of the Greek oonwspnd with tbe aspirate of the Persian.

......
.......
.......
.......
......
.......
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Persian alphabet. Greek alphabet. Hebrew a l p W
I

a

N

5'

8

E

Y

3
I

3

8

7

I

@

ii

9

s

j

t
v

I0

E
LE

1

d

K

30

J

A

2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9

20
40

r

8

P

50

cl

60

u'

E

80
90

6

w

100
200

S

70

300
400
500

600
700
800
900
1000

r

Y

O

w
P
u
'4

u'
u9

J

t

i

u;,
L

7

1
t

n
D

1

3

5

n
2

D
Y

B
Y

3

7

ot

u

+
X
J,
0

e

These letters are thus combined :-

33-6

38-$

1345swe
5010-'+
*!
135000-@
e:
In the Persian the highest number of each divieion cornea M,md
the divisions in the same order. A mark below the letter in the G d
indicates the division of thousande.
Now it ie evident, that many of these letters are the eame in form
and depend on their W t i c a l marks for their correct due. Bug Jls !
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in any but the moat carefnl writing these marks rue omitted, and much
eonfueion has resulted. In the common forma of hurried writing, the
J 8 9 j are undiatingaiehable :-c and 2 for 3 and 8 are entirely at the
mercy of the points. Indeed, unless in a work copied by a scientific
arithmetician, it b first necessary to acertain the probable place of the
figure ere this numeration can be used with any chance of success.
Native authors give a few rulea-for instance, to c jeem for 3 ; the
tail is never drawn round, and it is thus written (7) to distinguish it
from hee, for 8 ;viz. 7, 3 ; t 8,-but copiers never attend to this rule,
and in almost every printed table I have examined, I find three and
eight used at pleaanre. Next it ia ordered to distinguish c, noon, for
b0 ;from j zee, for 7,-that a twiat in front be added to the former,
thus ; 5, 50, j, 7. While the yee e~ for 10, b usually to be camed to
the rear, thue
10. How little confidence is to be given to manancripts copied for sale may thus be supposed.
The rule for determining the latitude is the same as that used by moderns-the application of the declination to the zenith distance ; but
with no allowance for parallax or refraction. AS regards the longitude
we are informed by the Ayeen Akbaree, that it may be settled by
watching the difference of local times, at which takes place some natural
phenomenon, as an eclipse of the sun or moon; but how the exact local
time of one place was to be transferred to another situation, ie not given.
I fancy therefore, that this important calculation was rather determined
by estimated or even measured distances along high roads.
MOSLEM
HISTORYOF HERAT.-T~~first account of the early riee
of Herat runa thus,-" That when Tuhmoorus exalted himself as a
God before the people, and introduced into the world every species
of cruelty, some tribes of Kundahar wandered from Kabul to Ghoor
and settled at Oobah. The violation of a virgin led to a disagreement,
under which a portion migrated to Koowashan, on the present Malan
canal, where at length a lady, called Shnmeeruh, of the race of Kueo m m t h , became Queen, in the days of Heyatuluh domination over the
country. The fort built by her was much improved by a chief called
ghrmouh, in the days of Moses, about 1830 yesre before the Hejree, or some 1200 B. C. Again, in the days of Bahmnn, a chief called
Urglionomh, enlarged the city of Shumeeruh, and an the inhabitants
WW now Chrietiane, each bastion was surmounted with a c m !! this

-

event took place about 360 years before the Hejree, aoon rfter the
departure of Christ from the earth.
The second account makea Shumeran to be called aRer a drnghter of
Bahmun, a king of Persia. Her name being also Homaee cbehnd ;
and that Dara bin Dara had commenced the works of Herat, which &a
his death were completed by Alexander the Great ; but Eshk the A d
exerted himself to remove every mark of this conqueror, even to changing
the turns of the roads under the gstea
The third rccount gives the honor of the foundation of Herat to I
daughter of Zobak, at a period when a Prince called Jooghun, d Lbr
race of Kue Kaooe, me settled in Badgheeeh.
The fourth and mart curious account ie ae follows :Alexander finding hie country much &tressed by the co&t
inroads of the TOBK~,
obtained leave from hie mother to p d
the frontier and build the city of Herat, on condition, that he did nd
remain absent more than one year. During the progrew of the d,
the people of Kohndez remonstrated w
t the building of eo
I
Alexander
wrote
for
the
advioe
of
his
mother
;
ahe
d
e
n
d
poet.
her eon to aend up to the capital eome of the mil from the found&
of the new city, which she in secret p l d under the mpef of
council chamber.
Then l e amembled her Roman councillors who all gave d&&
opinions,-she requested them to retire a d to p a w over their opiaiaP
and to return next day,-during which she lemored the euth of hs
eon's new city, from under the carpets. On the following morning the
councillors all agreed that it was quite correct and adviaable to baildb
new city. The mother therefore wrote to her son to carry out his on
plans and intentions, as the qualities of the mil of Kohndez went
prove its inhabitants were of vacillating diapomtion d not
$
enforce their opinion, so Herat was built by Alexrader.
. The fifth account makes Alexander to find in a box an aceodd
the first building of Herat by Chtistianr, rocording to the pl.n of
he restored the city. The sixth account makea He& to be h d d
by Alexander Zowekornuen mentioned in the Koran. The d
account is oompounded of the former statement4 that S e p d ,
and Alexander each built portions of the w&.
Many other versions are given : one Shaikh decking that the p
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phet Khezer appeared and told him " the spot on which now stood
the b m of Herat, where the good and bad were contending for the
things of this world, waa once a sea, and that the fort was based on a
rock against which endless ships had been wrecked."
I have known learned men without number throw down this acaonnt as utter nonsense, from the apparent anachronisms contained in
it. The migration of the Kundahar tribes is recorded by Khondumeer
u takmg place in the reign of Kobad, during the excesses of the Manicheeun fanatics, about A. D. 490. But the appearance of the name
Kobad haa given a reason for carrying back the account to the ancient
Kueanian king, who flourished in the mythological periods of Persian
history.

The most curious account is the fourth, and one which forme a basis
for moat of the other etatements, and is a key to much similar per sin^^
and Arabic history,
The fact is, this account is of a far different and very distant place,
viz Heeruh, one of the seven cities of Urak, some two Fureukbs from
Koofuh. This I hit upon by finding the Kusre Khuwurnuk of
Heeruh of Urak, also located by some authors in Herat of Khoraaan.
The work tranelated by Sir Wm. Ouseley contains the following:#< gsdseyuh, Heeruh and Khuwurnuk are situated on the skirts of the
desert towards the west-the river Euphrates running by them on the
wt * * * Heeruh is an ancient city and large, but when Cufa wss
b d t Heeruh was drained of its inhabitants. Heeruh enjoys a pure air,
and ia one fruaang dietant from Cufa."
Now we know that Alexander Severus was for some time employed on
this frontier against the Arsakian king, and subsequently against the
Hence near some older
founder of the Sasanian dynasty-Ardaahur.
fort or Kohundez, he may have built a new city called Heeruh, or re-embelliehed an old one of thie name. We have it recorded that he was
entirely under the authority of his mother Mammaen, without consulting
whom he never undertook m y enterprize of importence.
H e r d m mentions the influence of the mother on the excellent dispoeition of the son; that he ruled the Roman world for thirteen years,
when the Persians crossed the Tigris and commenced to ravage Mempotemia. A large Roman army was destroyed from the non appearance
of the emperior with his division ; some attributed this to coward ice^
4 P
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and othern to his being overruled in the &air by Msmmaek Thii influence of the mother WM turned againat the son by Maximine, hb
murderer and succeseor, who urged on the soldiere "to abandon a
wretched woman and that easily dispirited boy who could QPcLle so
tamely to a mother'a tyranny."
These coincidences of character will warrant the assamption, tht
the Alexander mentioned ie not the Macedonien conqneror, but t
h
Roman Alexander Severus, and the identifying of Heernh of E d
with Herat of Khorasan will covet the apparent anachroniame aud f a h
statements of the cmss on the walls in the days of U r g h a u d ;of the
inroade of the Torka or Partheans ; of the aucient and previoas Christian inhabitants ; and lastly, of Khojuh Khezer'a tunertion that the city
on a rock of the waters ; which might be the caae prwiolu to m y
change in the course of the Euphrates. The first statement has I
ruapect an eastern or I n d b origin, having reference to a migmth
wwtward of the Qundhara tribea of Buddhist Hind- from the h k a
of the Indue, and from them may the district of Arechotia h v e
assumed the name of Kundahar.
Perhapa some Latin author of the period may yet exist, whence tbc
Arabians may have translated their accounta of Beeruh, end thus h.R
furnished them to the Persian makers of histories; attention wiU I
suspect trace many similar miatakea, and alea! disheuten &
from placing much faith in Persian or even Arabian histories of palorh
earlier than the introduction of the creed of Mohummud.
The Nestorinns make Herat to have been the seat of a M
q
k
as early ss A. D. 41 1. That it was destroyed by Othman ; at dj&
period there existed a celebrated fire temple called aShmshuk."
The term Herat, in its largest extent, as the capital of s y
dynasty, may have been often ao applied, a9 to include many
places, but in ite proper restricted aenea, it is a very smdl *,
bounded by hills and intersected by a stream called the Hmc rod;
the valley is about 80 milea in length, from Obnh to Oh&
md d
various breadth,-being about 20 milea in the longitude of the +.
This area constitutes Herat proper, but in the common .oceptrtiond
the term, are also included many immediate dependendistinct namer. This area is well watered ; on its norths ib
~
kareez, from the hilIg and on its southern side by the anab

a
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off from the river, watering the cultivation and running to the principal
towns. The length of eome of these canals proven the ancient wealth
of the district. The Malan canal, to the north of which is situated
the city, is said once to have been carried round the corner of the
southern range, and when in good repair, to have discharged its superduo^ water into the Furuh rood. The main atream of the Huree
rood early in summer, when full by the melting of the snow, pasea
beyond Ghorian, and always reaches a small village called Surrukhs,
east of Ghorian, and hence hae arisen the idea that the waters of the
Herat river ran to the distant large districte of Srrrrukh near Merve.
When Herat WM the capital of K h o r a ~ nand residence of a powerful
prince, the whole of the above area WM covered with moat beautiful
gardens, orchards and farmr rurmunding the varioua forte of the different chiefs and courtiers. Previous to the late frequent visita of the
anniea of Peraia and of Kabul, the rpot is described in all its beauty
and fertility, by the moat glowing terms of the writerr, whether ofprow
or poetry. It truly deserved its title of the "garden of Khoraaan."
T h e twelve canals paring by the varioua toms and villages have errch a
orme, as have alao the many collections of houses here and there built on
the banks of the streams. In the early Arabian conquests, a collectiqn
of mch vihge.8 and hamleta obtained the name of the canal on which
mtaatd, a the Rood Unjeel, but after the settlement of the Mogub,
the word Bolook-the Torkee term for a spring-mu aubrtituted, .ad
the same collection is now called the Bolooke U n j d .
Until the days of the T e m o o ~ nprince Shah-rookh Mina, H e n t
a s s considered more in the light of a provincial tom, than of a royal
reaidenee,-it was not the chief capital of any Araakian or Sasanisn
king,-nor the residence of any of the Arabian Califs,-but considered
rather as a strong fortified frontier poeition ; on the Mogul invasion it
roee to greater height; and under Shah Rookh the city reached its
preuent form, and perhaps its highest point of celebrity as to beauty
and embellishment, though not perhaps of extent. The waUr then had
five gagat-the Urak, to the west ; the Khoosh to the east; the Feeroo=bad to the south,-while to the north were two,-the Mulek and Kutnbchak ;-the foundation of the walls were considered 60 mua broad ;
the walla themselves 30 zurua in height,+nd each aide 2000 rurua in
length ;while the external circuit was estimated at about one funmkh.
4
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The N. E. comer bastion was d e d Uleeuaud,-the
N. W. eorner the Ful Khanah ; the S. W. the Khakeatur m d the S. R the
Hhoojuh Abdal Miree. The separate citadel, o r i g b d y built by
Mulek Fukhroldeen Kord in a temporary form, WM ree~net~cted
of
great strength and eolidity by Shah rookh Mina in 818 H.
In the Ebne Huokul, translated by Sir W. Ouseley, Herat, as the seat
of a governor from the Khalif of Bokhara, is not described aa a place of
any very great beauty, fame or importance ; the only building mentioned
being a celebrated mosque ; as I have before proved, the c a d s then
bore nearly the identical names of the present day, and with a lit&
trouble I believe almost every proper name of that work c d d br
traced in a place of modem timea. Edreaee adds-" that ere Herat
rose to ib present importance, a town called Khorasanabad, 9 mila
weat in the direction of Pooshung, war, in greater elltimation."
Ebne Huokul mentions a mountain producing neither g ~ ors d,
or any thing but stones, which serve for mill stones. " Here ie r pkac
inhabited called Sekuh, with a temple or Church of Chrietiane." Thir
is no doubt a potion of the mistaking of H e n t for Beerah, on tbe
Euphrates, where many hemita would have selected barren epots d
the sort described for their earthly place of mortifying the flesh.
The moment that the river fairly e m e r p fmm the morinbips rt
Oobuh, ita wntem are by dams forced into various canals, which nmmhg
parallel to the stream, by degrees diverge from it and irrigate t h e entin
valley, which thug in timea of proeperity form one extended
of
gardens, vineyards, orchar& and pleasure grounds.
Many of these delightful spota are by their fruit known and cdebrated over all Persia. When Herat WM the capital and e m p o b d
commerce, and had large funds to employ bn agricnltnre, and rmpk
armies to defend ita possessions, these gardens flourished; but rbm
commerce failed by the introduction of new routes and eea v5and the country was overrun by hoetile armies, the water codestroyed, the trees cut down for military purpoees or fuel--sad the
face of the valley reduced to its original feature of a eton y uphad.
Such destruction would be but the work of a season, but the mstoration one of many years.
The various divisions with their canals are thus recorded :Guzan~hor Malan, to the South of the river and city ; salt~

-
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Bunjer built a grand bridge over the Herat river, on the road to thii
district, in the year H. 505.
Unjeel. In which ia included the city of Herat.
Ulunjan. North of the river, but South of the city ; 5 furmkhs in
length from East to West.
Ghoorwan and Pastan. North of the river ; East of the city.
Tooran and Tooneyan. North of the river ; Elrat of the city.
Kheyaban. North of river and city; near to the Unjeel district,
all the dead of the city lie buried in various portions of this divisionwhich is a large field of graves.
Subkur. North of river ; East of city.
P u m u h and Huwadushtuk. North of city. In it is situated the'
hill Called Kmm Gah, celebrated for the tomb of Abdullah Ansaree,
and for the Tughoor Robat.
Kmnbmk. South of river.
Oodan and Teenun. South of river.
Such are the immediate districts round the city whose taxes and grain
revenue are included in the collections of the city.
The more distant divieions are :let. The H e n a t rood; that is, the Herat river while confined into
r more narrow valley than after passing Oobuh ; the altitude and wneequently the cold and frost are much greater, hence we find fruita of
this kind of climate celebrated as walnuts, apples, almonds, kc. This
division also contains many minor districts, as Oobuh ; Kuwaahan ;
Pooran ; Duk ; Mulmuz ; Feerooz-Koh, the ancient capital of the
%cell
of Ghoor ; Cheahtee, the burial ground of the celebrated Saint
Kuajuh Moodood Cheahtee. A hot spring of some celebrity also flows
from one of ita hills ; these also contain quarries of white marble,
while Shnfolan is celebrated for ita minee of iron and lead, and a hot
spring, which cures many diseases and is in consequence much reaorted
to by the aick a d infirm ;this district of Herat rood lies between Herat
and Ghoor. The river of Berat rises, according to Arthur Conolly
about 10 miles West of Yukaulung, at an elevation of 9,500 feet, p a ing Deh Znngee, Duolutyar, Badgah of Chukcheran the fort of a leading chief of the Feeroozkoheee. After some miles more through this
almost independant Emak, the river and its boundary lands constitutes
the district of Herat, called Herat rood. The country North of this
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line, circling by Muemonah towards the country of &Ikh, is known ra
Ghojestan.
The division to the North-East of Herat is Khorakh, once a mbst
fertile and populoua spot ;it lies some 50 or 60 miles to the eaet of the
still more celebrated canton of Badgheeah.
Tbir diitrict is about 160 milea long by 120 broad, situated to the
North of Herat, being composed of both high mountains and eorre
spondiugly low vallies ; it enjoys a great diversity of climate, prodndng
both cattle, corn, fruit m d timber ; in particular a tree called Urom,
which ie seldom dwtroyed by rot or ins& ; 70,000 K h u r w ~of p i n
were with no difficulty collected from thb diviaian in the days of S u l b
Huwen Bahadoor Khan, ad the grain revenue. Bobate K h d b
aidered on the boundary between H e n t and Badgheeah. A river af
some h e , d l e d the Purkhud, ie mentioned in B s d g h d .
Three c i r m did compose this distriCtLungur Umeer Gbeep,
Chuhel Dokhterm and Jurlan.
The firrt owes its name to a holy Seyud of the days of Timoor ;
the second is watered by a rapid stream, and the third contab tbe
wonderful fort of Nurutoo, situated on the summit of a bare rock, with
only one narrow winding road to the gate ; than it ie no etronger fort
in Khotasen. The climate is so cold that flowere appeu hen amly in
the autumn of the lower altitudes. Tukhte Mulek ie a d dLtrid
m u u d e d with mountains, which during even summer are capped with
mow.
Direct west of Hent, between it and Ghorian, lies Pooehung, uitb
its robat and musjed, the former being one of bad omen. Neu the
hilln round this robat are mark8 of feet imprinted on the shws, d
to be those of the prophet Abraham ; while 9 the stones are in the
form of birds and animals, being petrifactions ;there is also, a spring d
aperient water muoh visited by the infirm. Kooeooyah is of this distriel,
celebrated for a defeat given to the Moghuls in the year H. 695.
Koosooyuh is the Kmeri d Edresee and Sir Wm. O d ej s work.
Felbundan is a large plain entirely devoted to the cultivatiom d
melons of the largest siGe ;to the eye of the stranger theee white, d
immense melone &&red over the plains appear like sheep lyiog d m
to repose.
East and North of Furah, reaching to d at
South of Herat d,

-

times including Zumeem deewar, liea an unexplored but often mentioned
as a aeries of strong hi& and narrow valliea,
@ring riee to the several rivers running into the lake of Seeatan ;it WM
once the stronghold of a warlike nation, which conquering eastward
became celebrated as rulers of Guznee. The chiefs claim deacent
rom ZoohaL, others again contend they are descended from the lost
tribes of Ismel, but allow that they embraced Eslamism at a very early
date in the days of Ulee ; whoae firman they possessed till the days of
B
h Sheh, eon of Sultan Musood.
The fort of Kheeau b celebrated for it8 strength, and for its resbtance to the armies of Chungeez Khan ; thie king granted the dietrid
to the chief in possession, Roknoldeen, who thus became the founder of
the Kord dpnsety in Herat; and a firm ally of the Moghula.
The following streams 0ow South from Ghoor : The M o m Kula
Khaehnahr, Furah and Gnz, besides many famoua canals, as the
Ebraheemjoee.
Bhmpun, Khurehut, and Urmaj are mentioned as forts of thb
~01111try,Ghoor--described

Q)**

Below the range of hilla bounding the valley of Herat ta the
South, lie^ a luge district uaually conaidered a dependency of the city ;
it & called Esfeuu, and is w a t e ~ dby a river of the same name. On the
banks of the etream are the ruins of what war, once a fort of the greateat
arezgh of poeition and art, called Mosuffer Koh, and built by Ulup
tageen.
The fort mu mtuated on the very top of a rock, the ndee impervioun
to horsemen, infantry, or almost even birde ; there was one winding
entrance towards the river, the walls were nearly 30 feet broad; eo that
eight horsemen could ride abreast ; a stream i f water also flowed from
the top of the rock. Another strong fort waa Sharestan, on the other
side of the rivet, also celebrated for its strength, and said to have been
built by Bdkueee.
Budrabad and Furumgan were also strong osetlee, now in ruins.
The two rivers of Udmkeen and Gnz unite in this dietrich near
the town of Submar. This word Esfezar is conaidered a play on the
term Sepunur ; and may be the podtion of the country to which one
of the silver shielded Regiments of Alexander was banished by his successor for mutinoua conduct. Declining southward in dtitude, thim
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district is extremely fruitful, itr, pears are celebrated, M llao the 4
unab, which are ae delicate ae grapes. The fort was once of grat
strength. One district, Zawul, was celebrated for its kareez, the
of some being so strong and ample ar, to turn mills.
Ubkal or Ookul to the South, and Junburan to the East, tuediatricts;
from the latter the road leads to Duolutabad.
Furumgan is mentioned ar, containing the beautiful carved pulpit of
some early eaint, which was destroyed by the barbarous Belooeheea
Thii place had the reputation of being older than even Herat.
To the Soutb, on the Udruskun, were two emall forts opposite ach
other, called Dokhtur and Pesur.
The modem town of Subewar is a mean place, co*
of a e o k .
tion of mud huts.
Amply watered by the reveral etreama issuing fmm the mombim,
this district was once coddered the granary of Herat, but the hem
of murity and good government hu almost destroyed ib pmpec4
and reduced it, with dl the surrounding country, to a very buren, 3
cultivated, inhoepitable tract. The present population ie Tajeekd
Pernian-the dominant tribe Afghana, under a Sirdar from Hent.
South of Submar lies the county called Furah, mmetknea amidered independent,-indeed once said to have been the capital of r might^
kingdom and the residence of the Persian hero Rostom. I t was m b
quently a district of Seestan, but is now claimed ae an outwork d
Herat.
The chiefs of Funh have dwaye asserted for t h e d v e s a q
illuntrious descent, and have often struggled to obtain their he*
freedom ; oppoaing a foreign yoke. One Governor from Herat i wo
tioned ea finding them so troubleeome that he invited eighteen chi&
to a feast, and murdered the whole ; oky one -ping.
Near the town is a hill called Bumnduk or Beech& ;this cmbiar
a natural arch and cavity, from which water constantly drops. Tbir
phenomenon is by the vulgar connected with the divine author of id
things, and considered a mysterious proof of hie hidden power, bme
it hea become a place of pilgrimsge and of votive offerings ; if the rJa
incresses in its droppings on the head of the devotee it in a E@ d
succeaa to his prayer. The place ia cnlled Takeaungee and Koh-be@
baran.
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Anarduruh is a large district of this country, celebrated for its poma
grwttes. The forte of Kah and Ook lie south of Furah. The
former weat of the river ; Ook is the name of a mb-divbion lying betaeen Furah and Seestan ; a range of hills in it contains one of those
bgdar dopes of sand called Reg-ruwan, to roll down which is conridered a very meritorious action. On this range is said to exist the
lnins of Tukhte Roetum, a stronghold of this warrior. Modern Furah
ia a place of no strength and nearly deserted.
The river of Furah is a large stream, abut 30 miles above the kty, in
Jaly it waa 35 yarda broad, 2$ feet deep, running I$ miles in the hour,
md just fordable, but during torrenta oAen detained caravans.
Furah extends East to the river of Khash, South to Joeen, and North
to Aseyabad. Except on the banks of the rivers the face of the cornby ia cappoaed of large flat hard dushta separeted by bleak ranges of

hills.
The aborigines are Tajeeks and Pe&;
the dominant tribe Afghans, under a prince or chief from Herat.
To the South of Furah lies Seestan or S w a t a n , sometimen called
Nemrooz. The earlier inhabitante were called Sukan and Sukzee;
which last eome consider to have be arabized into Sug or Suj, and hence
Seejee&ea. A tribe WM also known aa Sunjaree.
L a b and Jowem are two strong forts on the frontier; between them
flm the river of Furuh. We trace Joween in the work of S
i
r Wm,
Oneeley, and in E h , and from it have a distinct diatnnce to Zurung,
the d e n t capital; viz. to Peer or Dostar, one march ; to Gurgoonah,
(12 A r a b k miles,) and to the capital 9 miles, more ; say a distance of
44 English miles. Ebne Sueed hlre recorded Zurnng as 20 milee to
the north of the Helmund; These forts are conetantly in the mouths
of moderna aa placee of great strength ;Captain E. Conolly found the
former a mere castle on a cliff, but the latter a place of more strength,
md capable of resisting any eastern armies ;aa it had often done those
of Herat.
The Furah river flowe into the lake or Zuruh of Seestan, an expanse
of low marshy land intersected by bodiea of water of various depth,
The lake is in boob represented aa nearly 100 miles in length by the
m e in breadth ; the exposed lauds are culturable, the water swarm8
with 6sh, and the reeds and jungle afford cover to endless h o p and
wild fowl. The down and feathera of the birds forms a large article of
4 G
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export. From the number of canals the lend was formerly fruitfal md
valuable ; one author says, a kulbuh would in hia day eell for 1000
Xmbkee deoars. By the account of natives of the present day the kLs
is not above 30 miles in circuit.
We have no very good acconnta of the eoudrp; Captain Christie
p d through it in 1810, Captain E. Con* made e rough survey of
the road, while a gentleman of the name of Forbes was m w d d in
the attempt to reach Kuudahsr fiom Persia by the Seeebn roste.
According to histories the ancient capital nae called Zurunj, itmkd in
Lat. 30° 30: and distant 90 Arabian, or 118 English miles from Gh.
reeah, the ferry on the Helmund. I think its poeition may be iixed dtb
Borne precieion on thew data, and will be found to mrrespond with the
mine of Zero, No. 40 of Captain E. Conolly's map.
A fort called Roetum war, situated near the lake ; while a atmq .
hold named Hwne Tak, ia mentioned having three eeparate dnmavolutione of walls; between the 1st and 2nd were the fields md cnl.
tivation, betwmn the 2nd and 3rd were the hormes of the people, md
within the third was supposed to be the prison, where crimiaab rren
rtarrred ;one author states he had seen a home containiug 4000 oknllr
of human beings.
Zurunj certainly existed during the Alesmdrinn expedition towad
India, and ia mentioned in the early hiatoriea of Moelem conpa& ;it
mu also the capital during the supremacy of the Mar dynasty d
&eatan, and must have enjoyed great wealth and prosperiv, rn the centre
of the large dominion which included firs, Kinnan and Kho- r w m ~
Tak nae destroyed by Muhmood of G u ~ e ewho
, then took the n a ~
of Soltan : and thia capture might account for the rbovemmtbd
heads in the inner fort. But there exist eeveral places of this name.
Without minute inspection it is most difficult to settle mch I d .
Sukwuh was mentioned to me as the capital, and I suspect oecupiu 1
south of the ancient Znmnj, being, I eonelude, the dty neu
Koh-e-Khuajah, and identicai with Tak. I t is the residence of Mnhrac
mad Rem Khan Seeatanee, who considers himeelf deacmded &om the
ancient Ke&
king0 ;the city ie luddto be half aa large ~ r K
s I I ~ ~
m d to be 10 milee fiom the river Eelmund. A place d e d BeLbi
was mentioned as a very ancient ruin where are yet dng up old &
Zd is the position of an old fort on the river I Zuenoan, or Jmeoaa ;um
the modern fort of Alum Khan is the poht whm the ghpb rir.

pina the Helmand, while Mean-rodee or Roodbar is the strip between
these two rivers comtituting the barre of the district of Gurmsael. Julalabad ia a collection of hamlets, the property of Reza Khan. Shuhruk ie
called the t o m of Mehdee Khan Snstanee.
I have no doubt, that in former times when the whole of this country in its largeat extent, of the space between Kundahar, ILinnan and
Berat, was subjected to a very powerful dynasty ; life and property
&e; and the reward of labour Becure; that the whole face of the
m u n wes
~ irrigated by canals taking off from all the rivers ; but eince
these have been destroyed, the body of water reaching the lake is much
augmented and hence its limits m extended ps to have altered entixly
the hcs of the country.
The country contrins many natural curiomitien, M burning h i pits
of d-ammoniac, veins of sulphur, and b e . of saltpetre ; the production
of thie last mineral made the country valuable. Nader Shah made the
n@
of it a subject of boast to the Porte, on thia account. peer
E k e in celebrated for ita salt and daetida. The following ig
w m p t to reconcile several published routes.
Sir Wm. Oure-
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Notea by Mr. JOHANNES
AVDALL,on the extract8 prqpored j h L
work of Mode8 Khorennrais..

*

M o m Khorenensia (r=&&=
F = + % R ~an) Armenian W r i a n ,
aician and bibliographer of great repute, flourished in Armenia in the
middle of the fifth century. He waa well versed in Syrian and Penh
languages. He went to Athens and d o d y applied himself to the
etudy of the worke of Grecian writera and philosophers. His name ir
well known to the philologere and antiqnariane of Europe, by the p~ucation of the text and a Latin tran~lationof his btoy and m h ~ ,
by the two brothers, William and George Whieton in 1736. l'ha
learned linquiat and orientaliet, P. E. Le Vaillant De Florival, *p
of the Armenian language at the Royal Academy of Paris, b
a
s
w
premted the literary world with a French translation of the Wrp of
Mocrer of Khorene, which was published at Venice in 184 1, bgetha
with the text. Although the geography appended to, and publiehed
with the history of Moeea Khoreneni by the two Whistone ia &tibuted by some writers to another author, yet the genuineness of itP &
quity cannot in my opinion be at all questioned.
I have added the origiual Armenian to bhjor Anderaon's li& bc
much of his attempts go to prove the great confusion arising from
the mistakes of proper names, I also subjoin the same list from a ~ e r l
correct edition of M o w Khorenensie, as printed at Venice in 1843Many of the names are different, and several places omitted.
From the preface to thii recent edition it appeara that the v m
Mechitharistic Society of Venice have experienced no m a l l difficulty ia
procuring correct manwript copies of the geography of this
Armenian author. Of this they poesesaed only five in their @
library. All of them were, however, without the least mention of the 1
data and place8 in which they were respectively transcribed, md fm I
were altogether incomplete. After incessant inquiries they at last
ceeded in obtaining a beautifully written and most correct and corn*
manuscript copy of the work from the library of the eonvent of
miatchinainArmenia, (+pn-% ~ p p . j t,hJr&%/)
i
and th118they
abled to publish in 1843 a revised and improved edition of the WF
works of Mosee Khoreneneis. A full Catalogue of this l i b ~ d,

*
*

I
I
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venerable antiquity, comprising 121 p q p , was publiehed at St.
Petereburgh in 1840, by that diatinguiished and elegant orientalibt and
Armenian scholar, M. Broaset, who undertook and completed the work
under the anapim of his Imperial Majeety the Emperor of Ruaaia.
(Vide Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. CXXV., old seriee,
page 415-16.)

Fursukh ia also an Armenian word, +-pa&, or + - p d o , or Fr--&
(Pharc~anga, Latin) ; ( $ ~ v d m s Greek)
,
signifies a dietance of three
miles or a league.

Major Anderaon hsa certainly taken a great deal of pains in condting several Arabic writere. I t would undoubtedly be very desirable to
give the date0 in which theae writere did respectively flourish. There
is no knowing, for instance, in what year Hamdallah Kuznevee wrote
his book, or in what century did he flourish.

A somewhat similar etory of the fabulous qualities of the mil of the
country ie mentioned in the history of Armenia, in connection with the
circumetancea of the imprisonment of the Armenian king Arsaces by
t h e Persian king Sapor. (See Avdall's paper, Journal Asiatic Society,
Vol. VI. page 81.)

I t ia not only cuetomaiy, but a very common practice with the Ar.
menian nation to indicate the respective value of numbere by 8
numerical acale of the alphabet of their language ; *, for instance is
1, 8, 2, F, 3, o, 4,
5, 1 L 9 6, $9 7, L 8, A 9, J, 10,
and so on. The numerical a d e of. Major Anderson's valuable paper
will, perhaps, be deemed more interesting by the addition of another
mlumn, exhibiting the charactere of the Armenian alphabet, corkee
pendent in their numerical value with thoee of the other three langua%ee alluded to in the paper. The following ia a hurried specimen :-

*

From the dith of the tlbo R'Aktw,printed u Lmdor, in 1736.
Perair, is called by Moaea Khorenenais C h d - N e m w twEbi$
the eastern border of Khuz~~tau,
and the con6nea of Media, containin6
twenty provinces.
WI1Gton's reading.
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dntnn'an.

4%
U'F~Y

$91

WAiston*r reading. Idenh>catim or a*

Henda,
Mersns.

Mela,
Mahica.
Mauna.

Bind ;round Sir-Hind.
Mehran ;banks of the Indaa, upper Scinde.
Punjabistan, the Punjab.
Sejestan.
Afghanistan.
Delum, in the Peraian alphabet.
Malia.
Mahie, Cambay.
Mandavie, a place of considerable trade.
Khazerietan.
BJhsree, country of the
Producing the beet pearls,
Bahrien,

AM ie called by the above writer, Chusti-Chommia, lying between
Media, Persia, the Caspian and India.
Comsia.
Hyrcank.
Apersaria.
Menuna.
Arovastia.

Rheucateannh.
Neatimanaca.
Beznya.
Salcania.
Docabia.
Anapalia.
Beruma.,
Zambyms.
Naxeria.

Comia.
Qoorgan, Haortan.
Abewurd ?
Merve.
Arachotia ? Hwewwatia ?
Kmdahar ?
Kho Kakaeua, Kabul ?
Boozjan, near Jam ?
Talkan.
Damghan 1
Huree ; Herat.
Subzwa~?
Newhapoor.
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WI1wton'r re-.

I & n t r $ c a h or -.matiom?.

Dezina.
Zoocen.
Avaeacie.
Varzsnia.
Beerjnn ?
Mansanis.
Muzeenan f
Zaxtana.
Koheatan.
Bahlia, quae et Par- Balkh.
thin.
Domatia.
Dumadutha ; Dtlmrdoot ;
or Deemut of D a m r d
Larimanacia.
Siris.
Saree ?
Baricanib.
Dobonia.

Scythia (U~CLPEin Armenian) ia called Apachtaria (u+uff)
Bactria or Thurchia, extending from the river Ethil (Volga) to the
Emavon (bJ-0%) or Hemalaya mountains (-In 1+CQ%&J . z ( ~ t . ) em
unto Zenia (China.) Emavon ( b A ~ J )ia the lottiest and longest of d
mountains. Scythia ia inhabited by forty-four nations, among them
the Sogii (U++)
Thookharii (Q-IY-rE+) Hepthalii (4+Ply) md
several other barbarow races arid tribes. The Sogii are famous for
their wealth and love of commerce, and inhabit the country lyiag L
tween !l%urc~tanh( v r p - n - % ) and Aria (-fiIJ
Thc
Sogii are perhaps the Salcoe.
From the Pmice edition of 1843.

Persia is called by Mosea Khorenensia, Chusti-Nemrozia, touching
the eastern border of Khuzestan and the confines of Media, containkg
twenty provinces.

Armenian.

Avdalrr readiag.

IhtiJFcatioM or

matiOM.

0-PVY
U.d-%
vlt~e,
4-4-r,
U%Ch

Persia.
Ispahan.
Meshun.
Hakar.
Auayid.

qppnrC
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Ammian.
bp'=a~

C-F;~,
~P~I.L+,
IF,
WP~Y
+4..~,
[J -t-m-%

Avdall'r Reading.
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Idmhycations ot crpproaimatwnr.

Kerman.
K h .
Makh.
&nd.

Mdran.
Petwasht.

Hend, omitted.

S4gsLstBn.

UTL-~Y

AplLtBn.
we$
Gher.
1Pba
Mi&.
V44,
Mahik.
U.-9
Ma&.
~ = ~ 6 - ~Kocheristh.
-%
9-69
Palh.

Ghor.

Cutch or Kedge.

Ebuha omitted.

Mdp 'b 94-a

Beahlr, in the city

4of P&rdn.
Ark ia called by the above writer Chusti-Chorasenio, lying between
Media, Persia, the Caspian and Indie.
WY
u r n .
ark-%,
VfrkBn.
Worksn, Hoorkm, Goorgan.
U ~ P ,
Apnhtihr.
tr-5
Menlm.
u f - d + 9
ArwBathrka.
b+&9
Kbteshh
'i,JwJ49
Nemhfm6k.
WPY
Bijh.
Udd,
IPegllklin.
P.e,
G6skh.
Anhpzah.
U.+~I!I!Y
+-J~
Hinh.

a-

am.

Tbm

Perdz.
NWcher.
DezhwBzkk.

JY

%-kgbpr

W--cyk,
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.Armenia+.

dadall's &ding.

[Jwx%

Identijeath
mat*.

a-rt-',

Vajh.
MBnuhh.

A-k=m-%

JbkeatBn.
Bahl, i. e. Parthia.

w-w,
P-L
.p b% *(upPA+,

4.1CJ+
%-pEJd~k,

CCrk
Pyp44-%

'-Pllpa*

Odvm6t.
V4rimdnBk. .
Shirl.
Barikh.
Dbvbbn.

Note on the tranaport of coal from the pits a t S m d e h to Bonbay, by
the Nerbu$da.-By R. N. C. HAMILTON,
Esq. Rea'dent a t Indore.
No. 494 of 1849.

From R. TEORNTON,
Bay., to the Secretary Ariatic Society, &leutt..
Dated dgra, the 1st May, 1849.
General Department, N. w.P.
81%-In continuation of the letter addressed to you from this
.Department under date the 1st February last, I am directed to f
d
for snbmisaion to the Asiatic Society, a copy of a note by Mr. R. M. C
Hamilton, Reaident at Indore, on the transport of d from the Hb
at Sonadeh to Bombay,
. by the Nerbudda.
2nd. The Lieutenant-Governor observes that the above note b by
far the beat and most useful narrative of the experimental jouraies
which haa been compiled. The Society willa of course, decide whdba
it ie worth their while to publish more on the subject.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your moat obedient servant,
~

R. TEORNTO~~,
Auuiutant Secretaq t o the Gmemncni N. W.P.
Agra, the lrt May, 1849.

